Gardening / Green Group Fundraiser

Dear Parents / Caregivers,

has been selected to help raise funds for Ebenezer Public School’s outdoor initiatives. Your child has been given a kit which contains either 12 cat or dog ‘Grass Grow Kit’s’. These are a fantastic and novel gift for all ages!

The cost of each kit is $5.00. If the child sells the whole kit they will go into the draw to win a prize. Options for selling the kits include:

- Asking your parents to take them to work to sell;
- Selling them to relatives;
- Going for a walk with an adult and selling to people in your area.

If you are unable to sell all 12, please return the undamaged stock to Mr Johnson.

The money and / or kits is due back to the Front Office by Monday 16th June.

Regards,

Mr Johnson (Organising Teacher)